SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL

Independence Day is the most significant day in the history of Indians
because it reminds us of the bravery and struggle of our freedom fighters. On
this day we pay homage to our fighters who fought and gave up their lives for
our Independence. The Independence Day month marked celebrations in
school.
The music department invited families to display their patriotism by
singing together and sharing their videos. We have received an outstanding
collection of performances where the entire family is singing together. Thank
you for the outstanding participation.
Independence Day celebrations: The event was a mix of recording and
live performance. The program started with Class VII and VIII teachers
compering the event. The head boy Rahul welcomed the gathering and shared
the importance of celebrating Independence Day and need to instil patriotism
in the young ones. The school choir offered a medley of collection of songs, which
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Independence Day parade: At Sanghamitra the school toppers of the
previous batch are given the privilege of hoisting the national flag and
receiving the salute. Bratati Ghosh school topper with 99.4% hoisted the flag
and took the salute. Teachers presented a March past in their group colours
Shakti, Sahiti, Shanti, Pragathi. The march past began with the Head Boy
Rahul, Head Girl Rama, and the house captains, vice captains, Sports Captain
and Vice-Captain, and the teachers.

Bratati in her address thanked mam, teachers and school for instilling in
her the right values and attitude to move ahead in life. She was grateful for all
the love and support she received from every one in school. She also shared
with the students that it was important to set small goals to achieve the final
goal.
Ms. Arundathi Secretary & Correspondent greeted the gathering on the
occasion of Independence Day. Mam shared her visit to kargil and the need for
all of us to appreciate and respect the sacrifices made by soldiers who are
working day and night to secure our freedom. She shared a message read on
the Kargil wall post – For your tomorrow we sacrificed our today. She advised
all of us to overcome the pandemic by wearing masks, getting vaccinated,
together let us all unite and fight against COVID. She mentioned our alumni
Shravan and Pavan who have joined the forces.
Principal in his address greeted the gathering, and saluted the various
contributions made by our leaders old and new who have laid their lives for our
freedom.
Teachers and students presented patriotic songs on the occasion.
Head girl Rama presented a vote of thanks.
The video was broadcasted to all the students on 16th August which was
thoroughly appreciated by one and all.

Happy Independence Day

